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Executive summary
This report presents the findings of a desktop review of geochemical data and mine development
information relating to the risk of development of acid, metalliferous or saline drainage (AMD) at the
Mount Peake site.
The mine site is located approximately 235 km north-northwest of Alice Springs and approximately
50 km west of the Stuart Highway. The Mount Peake Project will comprise open pit mining of a
polymetallic ore body from which the ore will be processed to produce a magnetite concentrate. The
process will produce onsite tailings, stored in a Tailings Storage Facility, and waste rock, stored west
of the pit in a dedicated Waste Rock Dump (WRD).
The WRD will have an ultimate footprint of 90 ha with capacity to store up to 70 Mt of waste. It is
proposed to use up to 5 Mt of waste from pre-production for project construction requirements. An
engineered drainage channel will surround the WRD, with dedicated monitoring points to gauge runoff
volumes and assess water quality. Minimal seepage is expected from the waste rock.
The waste rock can be categorised into four broad lithological units: Unmineralised gabbro (58% of
waste material, granite (10% of waste material), alluvials (32% of waste material) and fault material
(less than 1% of waste material).
The intrusive ore body and surrounding igneous units have only minor alteration and structural
disruption. The gabbro was formed from a calc-alkaline (calcium and magnesium-rich) oxidising melt
and consequently any primary sulfur occurs as oxidised sulfate minerals.
Extensive geochemical testing has been undertaken on the orebody and waste material. This includes
X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) analysis during various drilling programs and on targeted samples
(predominately waste material) on chip tray samples. The combined dataset included 6324 samples
within and immediately surrounding the pit shell. Geochemical relationships were formulated from the
data to build an understanding of the AMD risk at Mount Peake. The approach was based on industry
guidelines (DITR 2007 and INAP 2009).
Key findings from this assessment indicated the following:
99.35% of the samples analysed for sulfur returned values of below 0.3% total sulfur. This
equates to 99.35% of the samples having a Maximum Potential Acidity (MPA) of less than 10 kg
of H2SO4 per tonne. This assumes that all sulfur is present as reactive pyrite and is therefore an
inherently conservative assessment as it discounts non-acid forming sulfur species or any
inherent neutralising capacity
Where sulfur was detected at concentrations above 0.3%, they tend to be in relatively thin
bands and at a variety of depths, but predominately in the upper 40 m and typically occurring
over less than 3 m intervals
The Acid Neutralising Capacity (ANC) of each sample was assessed based on the assumption
that calcium and magnesium are present as carbonates. The ANC is then compared to the MPA
to produce a Net Potential Ratio (NPR). An ANC:MPA ratio of less than 1 indicates the material
is likely to be Potentially Acid Forming (PAF) as it contains more acid generating material than
acid neutralising material. Approximately 98.5% of samples had an NPR of greater than 2,
classifying them as Non Acid Forming (NAF)
Only one sample (alluvial waste) would be classified as PAF according to the ANC:MPA ratio.
This was from a surface sample (0 to 1 m at 12MPRC044). As this was from the XRF data from
2015, there was no magnesium data, so with additional data, this data point may have more
neutralising capacity which would suggest it may not be PAF
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The Net Acid Producing Potential (NAPP) calculation was used to calculate the severity and
extent of acid producing potential for the dataset. This indicated that approximately 99.7% of the
samples have a NAPP value of <10 kg H2SO4/t, indicating these samples are all likely to be
NAF
The greatest potential for acid generation is potentially found within the fault zone located in the
far west of the pit, where limited data has indicated generally higher sulfur content. However
there is also relatively high calcium data for this unit suggesting a good buffering capacity. The
actual volume of the fault related material is expected to be very low.
Although the geochemistry indicates a low risk of AMD, the management plan takes in to
consideration the highest AMD risk material observed. PAF material, or material with potential to leach
metals or salinity, should be encapsulated within the WRD, and potentially returned to the pit
progressively if mining schedules allow. The key aspect of the management plan is early identification
of PAF material through additional analyses.
Additional AMD testing (static NAG and NAPP, kinetic NAG and ABCC testing) will be carried out. The
results of these tests will be reviewed to develop revised combined sulfur/calcium/magnesium based
PAF cut-off grades which can be further developed within a revised block model. The results of the
test will be used to validate the currently available data and modify the AMDMP and MMP if
necessary. In addition to the pre-production testing, a program of regular testing as part of ongoing
grade control and regular updating of the AMD model is required.
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Abbreviations
Acronym
ABA
ABCC
AC
AMD
AMDMP

Description
Acid-base accounting
Acid buffering characteristics curves
Acid consuming
Acid Mine Drainage
Acid Mine Drainage management Plan

ANC

Acid Neutralising Capacity

ASLP

Australian Standard Leaching Procedure

CEC

Cation exchange capacity

DITR

Department of Industry, Tourism and Resources

DME

Department of Mines and Energy

GAI

Geochemical abundance indices

ICPMS

Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry

INAP

International Network for Acid Prevention

KNAG

Kinetic Net Acid Generation

LC

Low Capacity

LOR

Limits of reporting

Ma

Million years ago

MMP

Mine Management Plan

MOG

Magnetite-rich olivine gabbro

MPA

Maximum Potential Acidity

Mt

Million tonnes

NAF

Non-acid-forming

NAG

Net Acid Generation

NAPP

Net Acid Production Potential

NPR

Net Potential Ratio

PAF

Potentially-acid-forming
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Acronym
PAFLC

Description
Potentially-acid-forming - Low Capacity

ROM

Run of mine

TDS

Total Dissolved Solids

tpa

Tonnes per annum

TSF

Tailings Storage Facility

UC

Uncertain category

WMP

Water Management Plan

WR

Waste Rock Dump

WRD

Waste Rock Dump

XRF

X-Ray Fluorescence
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1.

Introduction
1.1

Purpose of this report

This report presents the findings of a desktop review of geochemical data and mine
development information relating to the risk of development of acid, metalliferous or saline
drainage (AMD) at the Mount Peake site. Based on this data review, the level of risk of AMD
generation has been identified and an AMD management Plan (AMDMP) is provided, to inform
TNG of the various waste rock types and ore, according to their risk of AMD generation.
The report was based on interpretation and a detailed review of the raw geochemical data,
comprising total element analyses, as well as previous documents noted in Section 1.3. It is
noted that additional assay is currently being undertaken and not available for inclusion at the
time of this report.

1.2

Scope and limitations

The scope of works for this study included:
Collate data sets and review AMD and general geochemical data
Manipulate data by lithological unit and undertake geostatistical analysis
Develop AMD risk assessment
Develop context to AMD Management Plan
Develop context to AMD Monitoring Plan.
This report has been prepared by GHD for TNG and may only be used and relied on by TNG
for the purpose agreed between GHD and TNG as set out in section 1.1 of this report.
GHD otherwise disclaims responsibility to any person other than TNG arising in connection with
this report. GHD also excludes implied warranties and conditions, to the extent legally
permissible.
The services undertaken by GHD in connection with preparing this report were limited to those
specifically detailed in the report and are subject to the scope limitations set out in the report.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on conditions
encountered and information reviewed at the date of preparation of the report. GHD has no
responsibility or obligation to update this report to account for events or changes occurring
subsequent to the date that the report was prepared.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on assumptions
made by GHD described in this report. GHD disclaims liability arising from any of the
assumptions being incorrect.
GHD has prepared this report on the basis of information provided by TNG and others who
provided information to GHD (including Government authorities), which GHD has not
independently verified or checked beyond the agreed scope of work. GHD does not accept
liability in connection with such unverified information, including errors and omissions in the
report which were caused by errors or omissions in that information.
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1.3

Data sources

The following key data sources were used in this assessment:
TNG’s geochemical databases noted in Section 3.2
The site Water Management Plan (WMP) (GHD 2015)
Discussions with TNG exploration manager Kim Grey.

1.4

Project summary

The mine site is located approximately 235 km north-northwest of Alice Springs and
approximately 50 km west of the Stuart Highway. The Mount Peake Project will comprise:
The mining of a polymetallic ore body through an open-pit truck and shovel operation
Processing of the ore to produce a magnetite concentrate
Storage of tailings at an onsite Tailings Storage Facility (TSF)
Road haulage of the concentrate to a new railway siding and loadout facility on the Alice
Springs to Darwin railway near Adnera
Rail transport of the concentrate to TNG’s proposed Darwin Refinery located at Middle
Arm, Darwin.
The Project will mine at a rate of up to 8.4 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) and, following
processing, will produce up to 1.8 Mtpa of magnetite concentrate.
This concentrate will be processed at TNG’s proposed Darwin Refinery to produce 19,700
tonnes per annum (tpa) of vanadium pentoxide (V2O5) flake, 292,000 tpa of pigment grade
titanium dioxide (TiO2) and 856,000 tpa of pig iron ingots.
The life of the project is expected to be 19 years inclusive of construction (2 years), mining and
production (15 years), and closure and rehabilitation (2 years).

1.5

Proposed waste rock management

Detail of the waste rock management process will be further developed in the Mine
Management Plan (MMP) which will be submitted at a later date.
Substantial effort has been made to produce a site design which minimises the disturbed area
footprint and long-term changes to the landscape.
The waste rock generated during pre-production mining would be mainly used to construct
pads for infrastructure, a run of mine (ROM) pad, and product stockpiles. It is estimated that
this volume would be up to 5 Mt. Waste rock generated by mining in subsequent years would
be stored in the Waste Rock Dump (WRD) located to the west of the pit.
The WRD will have an ultimate height of 40 m and a footprint of 90 ha with capacity to store up
to 70 Mt of waste. Due to the largely impervious nature of the waste (and unsaturated alluvial
cover) (section 2.4), minimal groundwater is expected to drain from the waste rock. The WRD
will be surrounded with an engineered drainage channel, with dedicated monitoring points to
gauge runoff volumes and assess water quality.
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Material to be excavated consists of between 2 to 16 m of overburden (WR) overlying the main
ore body. The orebody is hosted by
by a mafic intrusive rock, a gabbro sill. The sill is up to 250 m
thick with gabbro both below and above the ore zones. The orebody comprises the magnetitemagnetite
rich portion of the sill, which forms a flat
flat-lying
lying body that is oriented north/south. The intrusive
has
as only minor alteration and structural disruption
disruption.. It was formed from a calc-alkaline
calc alkaline (calcium
and magnesium
magnesium-rich)
rich) oxidising melt and consequently any primary sulfur occurs as oxidised
sulfate minerals.
The surrounding waste material is predominately calc-alkaline
cal alkaline gabbro, with some granitic
material west of the orebody. Trace sulfide observed in the ore/intrusive was introduced by
post
post-crystallisation
crystallisation hydrothermal fluids within structurally
structurally controlled fracture zones. The other
rock types that will contrib
contribute
ute to the waste dump also have relatively low sulfide content.
Mining will commence with a “starter pit” accessing high grade and low strip ratio ore. Drilling
and blasting, to loosen rock ahead of mining, will be undertaken to produce rock sizes that
con
conform
form to processing requirements.
Extracted high grade ore will be transported by haul truck from the pit to the ROM pad and
directly fed into the process plant.
Four long
long-term
term stockpiles will be established according to grade. The higher grade stockpile will
be used to balance the mining and processing rates and will be of similar quality to the direct
feed material. Medium and low grade stockpiles will be depleted towards the end of the mine
life with the higher grade material used first.
Waste materia
materiall will be trucked to the WRD that will progressively develop to the west of the pit.
Waste and ore volumes are presented below as Figure 1 and Table 1. As highlighted by the
below table and figure, the waste
waste rock total accounts for 61 Mt,
M , representing 44% of the total of
the pit volume. A general layout of the mine site is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1

Waste and ore volumes for each year of mining
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Table 1

Waste and ore volumes for each year of mining

Year
Pre-production

Total ore
mined (Mt)

Total waste
mined (Mt)

Total tonnes
mined (Mt)

Strip ratio (waste
to ore)

0.06

4.82

4.88

82.2

1

5.8

5.84

11.64

1.01

2

4.62

7.02

11.64

1.52

3

3.79

7.85

11.64

2.07

4

5.31

6.26

11.57

1.18

5

6.12

5.37

11.49

0.88

6

5.65

5.93

11.58

1.05

7

5.87

5.98

11.85

1.02

8

6.23

5.62

11.85

0.9

9

6.57

5.27

11.84

0.8

10

8.39

0.55

8.94

0.07

11

6.83

0.26

7.09

0.04

12

4.3

0.18

4.48

0.04

13

4.44

0.05

4.49

0.01

14

2.26

0

2.26

0.01

15

1.6

0

1.6

0

Total

77.84

61

138.84

AMD-specific investigations (detailed within this AMDMP) during mining would include:
Demarcation, control and monitoring of excavated materials during mining
On-going monitoring and assessment to refine potential impacts on local ecosystems
and downstream environments
Gradual removal and disposal of any potentially-acid-forming (PAF) materials in a
dedicated cell with continuous compaction and capping;
Where geochemically identified as uncertain (UC), mineral waste materials will undergo further
assessment prior to classification and storage as either non-acid-forming (NAF) or PAF. If after
the x-ray fluorescence (XRF) and paste pH tests there is still uncertainty, taking cognisance of
acid-base accounting (ABA) testing during earlier grade control, the materials would be
disposed of as PAF. The general waste classifications are summarised in Table 2.
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Table 2

Waste rock classifications and fate

Material
Ore body
Non-acid-forming waste rock
Potentially acid-forming waste
rock

Code
Ore
WRNAF
WRPAF

Final location
Stockpiled and then off site
Waste Rock Dump
Encapsulated in cell of Waste
Rock Dump (if any identified)

Due to the nature of the orebody and the host rocks/cover material, there is little likelihood of
significant volumes of sulfide or saline mineralisation.
Waste rock will be stored within the WRD, with dedicated drainage works engineered to
collected runoff. Runoff will also be assessed against appropriate assessment criteria.
Prior to and during mining, additional testing will be carried out to confirm the low AMD risk of
all material and confirm the appropriate management procedures.
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Figure 2

Project layout
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2.

Project setting
The ‘Environmental setting’ Section provides an overview of the Project’s environmental setting
and introduction of potential AMD risks on the region’s key environmental receptors, when
considered within the context of the proposed Project activities. Additional environmental
details can be found in the Project EIS.

2.1

Climate

The Project site is at the southern extent of the Australian monsoon belt and in the centre of the
Australian continent. The climate is arid to semi-arid with an annual rainfall of approximately
320 mm recorded at the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) Station 15525 at Barrow Creek (BoM,
2013), which is located approximately 50 km east of the Project site.
Annual rainfall is highly variable, with records at Barrow Creek ranging from 70 mm in 1963 to
1,150 mm in 2010. Rainfall is highly seasonal with the majority of rainfall occurring as
thunderstorms between November and March.

2.2

Regional geology

The Mount Peake Resource lies in the north-central portion of the Paleoproterozoic Arunta
region Aileron Province (Figure 3). The deposit lies on the boundary between the older Aileron
Province schists, gneisses and granites to the west and south, and the overlying Cambrian
Georgina Basin sediments to the east and north.
The near flat-lying and un-metamorphosed shales, siltstones and sandstones of the lowermost
Georgina Basin range from 800 to 500 Ma (Million years old) and are exposed to the east of the
Mount Peake deposit, and form the range from the Djilbari Hills to Central Mount Stuart (1040 km to the SSE) as well as the distinctive flat topped hills around Barrow Creek (20-50 km
ENE). They unconformably overlie the metamorphosed Aileron schist basement, which is
Proterozoic (1700-1880 Ma) in age.
In the vicinity of the Mount Peake deposit, the basement includes schists and gneisses of the
Lander Rock Formation, together with relatively undeformed granitic and porphyritic felsic
intrusives. To the west of the deposit is a potassium feldspar megacrystic granite porphyry.
The resource is hosted in an intrusive gabbro sill which intrudes the lowermost Georgina basin
sediments, the Amesbury Quartzite (800 Ma) and Central Mount Stuart Formation (550 Ma),
making the deposit younger than 550 Ma.
The gabbro sill complex is quite extensive (based on magnetic interpretation and scattered
outcrops) covering an area of up to 20 x 40 km. It crops out poorly and has not been mapped at
surface as more than 50 m thick, however in the shallow sub-surface it can reach 250 m thick
and may exceed 300 m.
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Figure 3

Regional geology
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2.3

Geology of the Mount Peake Deposit

The Mount Peake deposit is hosted within a layered calc-alkaline gabbro sill, with the orebody
comprising a particularly magnetite-rich portion in the middle.
The sill is overlain by between 2 to 16 m of Cainozoic desert sand and aeolian/alluvial sediment
cover and does not crop out. Cover thickens to the east, towards Murray Creek, and south. The
nearest outcrop is a hill a few hundred metres northeast of the deposit exposing basal
Georgina Basin sediments.
The deposit was discovered by interpretation of aeromagnetic geophysical data, as the
magnetite ore produces a strong magnetic anomaly.
The sill is bound to the west by a moderate west-dipping and NNE/SSW striking fault, with
porphyritic granite to the west. The sill continues under sand cover to the east, north and south,
but it and the magnetite-rich unit thins dramatically. Magnetite-bearing gabbro has been
intersected in exploration drill holes immediately below thin transported cover both 1 km and
5 km to the east of the resource.
In the vicinity of the orebody the sill is at least 250 m thick and has three broad layers. The
upper unit forms the hanging wall over the southern and northern parts of the orebody while it is
eroded away in the central area. It is equigranular and coarse-grained with less than 3%
magnetite content. The footwall gabbro has very coarse plagioclase crystals and only trace
magnetite content.
The Mount Peake deposit comprises the entire central gabbro intrusive unit (MOG – magnetiterich olivine gabbro), which is characterised by magnetite contents from 5 to 45%, cumulate1
magnetite and olivine grains (to 5 mm glassy green), and is up to 150 metres thick. The
magnetite grains are 1-4 mm in size and contain almost all of the vanadium, titanium and iron
content of the ore. The MOG unit is quite homogeneous, showing only a gradual decrease in
magnetite content from top to bottom.
Vanadium and titanium are both found within the magnetite – vanadiferous titanomagnetite.
There is minor amount of the iron tied up in silicates (pyroxene and olivine) that is not
recovered, a smaller portion of the titanium hosted in ilmenite, which is still recoverable, and a
very small proportion of the vanadium locked up in pyroxene.

2.4

Hydrogeology

In general the basement rocks of the Arunta and Georgina geological provinces are not well
studied in terms of their groundwater potential, largely as a result of the region’s remoteness.
The deep basins may offer groundwater resources, but groundwater drilling investigations have
generally focused on providing water for communities or for stock watering. As such only
relatively minor yields have been required so drilling of production bores would tend to cease at
relatively shallow depths once sufficient yield was obtained (Ride 2007).

1

Cumulate is a concentration of minerals due to contrasting density, a slow-cooling magma body, in this case heavy magnetite,
and olivine crystals accumulating at the base of a gabbroic intrusive body.
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Regional aquifer mapping by the Department of Land Resources Management (Tickell 2013)
summarises that the general Project area contains two predominant aquifer types that are
termed local scale aquifers only:
Fractured and weathered rocks with minor groundwater resources
Fractured and weathered rocks.
The fractured rock aquifers are likely to offer generally low groundwater yields. In addition to
the two units that dominate the Project region, the Hanson River palaeovalley is of Project
significance, providing the water source for the mine. The Hanson River palaeovalley is located
20 km north east of the mine site.
Groundwater drilling within the alluvial channel associated with the Murray Creek just east of
the mine did not produce any significant flows of groundwater.
An investigation of the groundwater potential in the area of the pit was undertaken in March
2014 through airlifting of existing exploration holes. The airlifting program aimed to determine
the likely groundwater in-flow to the pit area. A total of eleven holes were assessed at locations
both within and adjacent to the pit area. Groundwater was measured at a depth around 20 to
22 m with salinity generally between 6000 and 8000 mg/L TDS.
During air-lifting of the exploration holes, low volumes of groundwater were able to be purged
with only a low flow volume sustained in five of the sites at rates less than 12 L per minute
(0.2 L/s). The air-lifting tests also allowed the determination of indicative aquifer parameters
through the analysis of groundwater recovery data at each test site.
The testing demonstrated that the pit area will not be subject to significant groundwater inflow,
and as such, there is no indication the pit will require substantial dewatering infrastructure.
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3.

Geochemical assessment
3.1

Introduction

The objective of the geochemical assessment was to provide an overall understanding of the
AMD risk at Mount Peake based on information supplied to GHD from previous work.
The geochemical assessment was informed by the following main components:
Laboratory X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF). Assessment of TNG’s laboratory XRF
database sourced during exploration and resource definition drilling (2012 RC drilling and
2015 PQ core drilling). The laboratory XRF dataset consisted of a suite of 20 elements
on a total of 5301 primary samples (5002 from the 2012 drilling program, and 299 from
the 2015 drilling program)
XRF Assessment of select chip tray samples. In order to provide additional assay
data on waste material (in particular sulfur data at low detection levels), a full ‘soils’ suite
assessment was undertaken on 1023 primary samples
Metals data. Geochemical abundance indices (GAI) were calculated using the above
datasets to assess if any metal species of potential environmental risk were concentrated
in the ore and waste, relative to average crustal values for similar geological provinces.
The metals data helps inform potential metalliferous drainage risk.
The above-listed assessments informed the AMD risk assessment.

3.2

Method

3.2.1

Assay-based ABA

Data set
The project XRF dataset included 6324 samples within and immediately surrounding the pit
shell. Geochemical relationships were formulated from the data in both datasets to build an
initial understanding of the AMD risk at Mount Peake. The approach was based on industry
guidelines (DITR 2007, INAP 2009). The following relationships were established as described
below.
Total sulfur
Total sulfur distribution provides an initial, conservative indication of the potential acid
generation capacity of a sample. The assessment assumes that all sulfur is present as reactive
pyrite. It is therefore an inherently conservative assessment as it discounts non-acid forming
sulfur species or any inherent neutralising capacity.
This observation would be particularly relevant for total sulfur as identified in the deposits at
Mount Peake formed from oxidised melts, where there would remain little potential for nonoxidised, sulfide species, with sulfur likely to be present as sparingly soluble secondary sulfate
minerals, such as gypsum. Total sulfur values of less than 0.3 % S or 10 kg H2SO4/t are
considered uncertain (DITR2007).
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Net Potential Ratio (NPR)
An analysis of the ratio of likely acid-neutralising elements (calcium and magnesium) to acidforming elements (sulfur) was undertaken to identify the units that may present a risk of
producing acid. This was based on the assumption that all calcium and magnesium is present
as carbonates and sulfur is present as reactive pyrite, and therefore available to consume and
produce acid respectively. It is important to note that calcium and magnesium may be present
as non-neutralising silicates, hence the assay-derived NPR should be used with caution.
It should be noted that for the 2015 XRF program, magnesium could not be included in the XRF
suite due to the requirements to detect low levels for sulfur. As such, only calcium was used to
assess the ratio of acid-neutralising compounds to acid-forming elements. This could result in
an underrepresented value for the acid-neutralising capacity (i.e. its conservative). For all data,
magnesium data is not available for 1021 of 6321 samples with data.
The calcium and magnesium to sulfur ratio can be converted to be reported as maximum
potential acidity (MPA) for total sulfur, and acid neutralising capacity (ANC) for calcium and
magnesium. This relationship is the identical to the Ca+Mg to S ratio; however, is reported in
kg H2SO4 rather than as a percentage.
The ANC:MPA ratio is also known as the net potential ratio (NPR) (INAP 2009), and is another
way of reporting the laboratory data to ascertain initial AMD risk. Generally speaking, and
depending on the mineralogy, a NPR of less than 1 indicates the material is likely to be acid
forming as it contains more acid generating than acid neutralising minerals. An NPR ratio of
between 1 and 2 generally indicates an area of uncertainty that requires additional
investigation, while an NPR of greater than 2 generally indicates that the material is likely to be
self-buffering upon oxidation, again depending on which minerals are present (AMIRA 2002).
The NPR ratio was used to initially classify the AMD risk of the ore and waste material classes
at TNG Deposit C as outlined in Table 3.
Table 3

NPR-based AMD classification

AMD classification

NPR value and MPA value

Potentially acid forming (PAF)
Uncertain (UC)
Non-acid forming (NAF)

NPR of <1
NPR of between 1 and 2
NPR of > 2

Further to the above classification, samples with an MPA of less than 10 kg/t would at worst be
classified as Low Capacity (LC) PAF
Net Acid Production Potential (NAPP)
NAPP calculates a theoretical net acid producing (or consuming) value of a sample by
subtracting the theoretical acid neutralising capacity, or ANC of a sample (CaO + MgO in this
instance), from the maximum potential acidity (MPA) of a sample (total S in this instance). The
calculation provides an overall indication of the potential for acid generation from the key
lithological units at TNG.
The NAPP value was used in the geochemical assessment to confirm the initial AMD risk
classification developed using the NPR method above. The classification scheme adopted for
the preliminary geochemical assessment is provided in Table 4. The NAPP value was
calculated using Equation 1; a summary equation for various stoichiometric adjustments.
Equation 1: NAPP (kg H2SO4 / tonne) = [% Total S * 30.6] – [(%CaO * 17.5) + (%MgO * 24.3)]
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Table 4

NAPP classification categories

AMD classification

NAPP value (kg H2SO4/tonne)

Potentially Acid Forming (PAF)

10

Uncertain (UC)

0 -10

Non-Acid Forming (NAF)

-50 to 0

Acid Consuming Material (AC)

< -50

1: Adapted from Miller (1996)

3.2.2

Metal assay and Geochemical Abundance Index (GAI)

XRF data were used to calculate a Geochemical Abundance Index (GAI) to identify any
elevated elemental concentrations. A direct comparison of the results was made against the
average crustal abundance.
As the abundance of elements varies significantly, a log base 2 index has been historically
developed to simplify comparison of measured values with average abundance. The index,
called the global, or geochemical abundance index (GAI), and method, is documented in INAP
(2009).
INAP (2009) describes the Geochemical Abundance Index (GAI) as a measure to compare the
elemental concentration in a sample to the median abundance in the most relevant media
(soils, crustal abundance etc.). It was initially described by Förstner et al. (1993). The purpose
is to provide a relative indication of any elemental enrichment that may be of environmental
importance. The GAI for an element is calculated by:
Equation 2:

GAI = log2 [ C / (1.5 * S) ]

Where: C is the elemental concentration in a sample; and S is the median content for that element in the reference
material.

The GAI is measured on a scale of 0 to 6; whereby 0 indicates the element is present at a
concentration equal to median global abundance, and 6 indicates an approximate 100 fold, or
greater, enrichment above global abundance. As a general guide, a GAI of 3 or above is
considered significant, and such enrichment may warrant further investigation.
It is important to note that the GAI only considers total concentration and does not take in to
account solubility/mobility or bioavailability in the environment nor does it take in to account the
toxicity of the element Consequently, some elements that are highly elevated but immobile may
not represent a risk of environmental harm, whereas other more soluble or toxic metals at much
lower concentrations may present a risk. The GAI is only considered as an indicator of
elements to be assessed in more detail.

3.3

Sample density, numbers and locations

3.3.1

Sample density

Geochemical sample density is a critical parameter to ensure that a statistically significant data
set has been captured, such that the AMD risk assessment is based on sound mineral waste
characterisation.
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There is arguably no ‘right’ number of samples that should be collected for geochemical
characterisation; rather, demonstrating a level of confidence for the stated purpose statistically
is the preferred method. In that regard, several publications provide guidance toward obtaining
a representative sampling density. For example, Price (1997), Miller (1996) and the (then)
Queensland Department of Mines and Energy (DME) (1995) have provided guidance on
geochemical sampling numbers / density. The correct number, however, relates to a level of
statistical significance for which the AMD risk becomes acceptable based on the proposed
development.
For example, Price (1997), Miller (1996) and DME (1995) provide the following recommended
sample number by major lithological unit as shown in Equation 3.
Equation 3

n = 25 x
unit)

x. (Where x = Million tonnes (Mt) of material per major lithological

Therefore, and based on the above formula, a rule of thumb to be quasi-representative is
around 250 samples per 100 Mt of waste material, per major geological unit. At TNG, all waste
material can broadly be divided into three main types, gabbro, granite and Quaternary alluvials.
With regard to sampling densities, DITR (2007) recommends that at pre-feasibility stage;
“Several hundred representative samples of high and low grade ore, waste rock and tailings
should be collected for geochemical test work i.e. sufficient samples to populate a block model
with a reliable distribution of net acid production potential (NAPP) data on ore, waste and wall
rock”. This was completed at TNG in the form of the TNG’s laboratory XRF dataset.
Further, DITR (2007) recommends that at feasibility stage, the proponent should; ‘Improve
density of NAPP data for block model if necessary, and conduct sufficient Net Acid Generation
(NAG) test work to cross check NAPP data for key lithologies. If there are still insufficient data
to assess AMD potential and provide a convincing Management Plan for approval, additional
sampling, test work and refinement of block models will be required. TNG has included
recommendations for NAG and NAPP testing herein as discussed later in this report.
3.3.2

Lithological units

For the purposes of this assessment, the datasets have been divided by key lithological units.
This will allow for assessment of ore and waste properties to be developed based on each
lithological unit. The units used can be separated into waste and ore as follows:
Ore - All ore material (representing 56% of the total pit volume). This material will be
processed on site, with tailings separated from the ore and deposited at the site Tailings
Storage Facility (TSF)
Waste - The waste material (61 Mt, representing 44% of the total pit volume) will be
largely deposited at the WRD, with a smaller volume used during construction (i.e. pad
constructions). The waste is separated into four key lithological units:
– Gabbro - This includes the surrounding gabbro host rock, predominately hanging wall
gabbro, with minor magnetite (oxidised). Makes up approximately 58% of waste
material (35 Mt)
– Granite - granitic rocks mostly present to the west of the orebody, coarse porphyritic
potassium feldspar. Makes up approximately 10% of waste material (6 Mt)
– Alluvials - overlying cover of Quaternary sand deposits, loose, weathered and
unconsolidated (alluvial and aeolian, but grouped here as alluvials). Makes up
approximately 32% of waste material (19.5 Mt)
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– Fault - a minor unit classed as faulted material. This is present in the far west of the
pit and only encountered in three drill hole records within a narrow depth range of
around 3 m in each hole (09MPRC011, 11MPRC041 and 11MPRC042). Makes up
less than 1% of waste material.
3.3.3

Sample numbers

The number of samples within the TNG laboratory XRF dataset are shown in Table 5. The data
is grouped by the sampling program and the main lithology.
Table 5

Number of samples by lithology and sample program

Lithology
Ore body
Waste - Gabbro
Waste - Granite
Waste - Alluvial
Waste - Fault
Waste Total
Total

2012 assay
2387
2482
19
112
0
2613
5000

2015 assay
12
218
34
34
0
286
298

2015 XRF
130
484
119
282
8
893
1023

Total
2529
3184
172
428
8
3792
6321

The samples outlined above are in excess of the minimum assay numbers recommended
especially considering the low-risk presented by an oxidised relatively uniform deposit.
3.3.4

Sample locations

The sample locations are shown on Figure 4. The drillhole distribution show good coverage for
the different areas of the pit, with sample numbers sufficient within each unit to allow
characterisation. A total of 76 drillhole locations are included in the assessment, with samples
depths ranging from the top to the base of the hole (average sample depth of 60 m).
3.3.5

Summary

Based on the low geological risk, available analytical parameters and the commitment to
acquire additional samples prior to mining, the number and density of analyses available are
adequate for the current stage of the project.

3.4

AMD Assessment results

3.4.1

Mineralogy

Sulfur minerals
During logging of the resource drilling, there have only been rare occurrences of visible
sulfides. Rarely do they comprise more than a few percent of the sample over a few metres.
Generally the sulfides seen are associated with structural zones and faults/fractures. The
majority of fracture zones are less than one metre thick, irregularly developed, and not able to
be correlated between holes.
Core logging and assays show the sill is sulfur-poor, and there are no indications that sulfides
concentrations may be present at lower stratigraphic levels in the sill.
The lack of observed sulfide mineralisation is consistent with the very low sulfur content
observed at the site and is consistent with the oxidised nature of the source magma.
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Figure 4

Sample locations showing number of samples (for sulfur)

Carbonate, calcium and magnesium-bearing minerals
Carbonate veins have been encountered in various locations generally near-surface within the
oxidised magnetite olivine gabbro. Assays of the diamond core suggest carbonate alteration is
more widespread than the carbonate veining. Open space filling carbonate crystals are present
along deformation zones in fresh rock, and can be identified from elevated Ca values. The
carbonate alteration/veining is related to weathering and probably related to thin zones of
calcrete found along drainages.
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There is also a small amount of pedogenic carbonate present in the lower weathered zone in
the gabbro that sits on the orebody.
The mineralogy discussed above, lacking in sulfides with the presence of carbonate material,
suggests that the risk of acid generation is very low, although there may be only moderate
buffering capacity due to the possibility of Ca and Mg being present as slow-reacting silicates.
3.4.2

Assay-based ABA

The mineral waste and ore were classified using three evolving methods, each refining the last.
They were:
A worst-case total sulfur based, maximum potential acidity (MPA) method
A net potential ratio (NPR) using the sum of calcium and magnesium oxide-derived ANC
divided by the total sulfur-derived MPA (noting that no reduction for sulfate sulfur was
used)
A net acid production potential (NAPP) value, calculated using the sum of calcium and
magnesium oxides subtracted from the total sulfur content (noting that no reduction for
sulfate sulfur was used).
Total S-based maximum potential acidity (MPA)
The MPA method was refined by re-classifying the units by comparing the theoretical
stoichiometric acid-producing to acid-consuming minerals using the data.
The dataset included 6321 sulfur analyses which were assessed to determine the statistical
distribution of sulfur. Conservatively assuming that total sulfur is a surrogate for reactive pyrite,
this gives an indication of the maximum potential for acid generation to occur.
Table 6 provides statistical summaries for all sulfur data and for each waste and ore type.
The maximum sulfur values for each drillhole are presented on Figure 5, which shows an
overall good distribution of sample locations.
Figure 6 presents the sulfur data for those drillholes locations where more than 2 samples were
measured above 0.3 % (equivalent to 10 kg H2SO4/t). The sulfur data are plotted against the
depth of sample and highlights that where sulfur concentrations are elevated, they are in
relatively thin bands and at a variety of depths, but predominately in the upper 40 m. The
elevated sulfur readings typically occur over less than 3 m intervals. The highest sulfur values
of 4.5%S in ore (Hole 09MPRC014) appears to coincide with the water table which could relate
to accumulation of sulfate or supergene sulfide.
Table 6

Statistical summary of sulfur data by lithology

Mean
Median
Std Dev.
Minimum
Maximum
99% UCL
Count
Count above 0.3%
% above 0.3%

All data
0.040
0.025
0.109
0.001
4.552
0.237
6321
41
0.6%

Ore
0.040
0.027
0.146
0.001
4.552
0.175
2529
17
0.7%

Gabbro
0.034
0.018
0.044
0.001
0.632
0.199
3184
11
0.3%

Granite
0.063
0.052
0.053
0.001
0.271
0.248
172
0.0%

Alluvials
0.065
0.041
0.144
0.003
2.009
0.833
428
11
2.6%

Fault
0.478
0.191
0.648
0.065
1.972
1.892
8
2
25.0%

All waste
0.039
0.021
0.067
0.001
2.009
0.244
3793
23
0.6%
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Figure 5

Sulfur data (maximum of sulfur for each drillhole location)
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Figure 6

Sulfur data for drillholes where more than two readings are above
0.3%

All data
The total sulfur
ur statistical distribution for the full XRF assay dataset is outlined
utlined in Figure 7, and
shows that 99.
99.35%
% of the total 6321 samples returned values of below 0.3% total sulfur
ur (i.e. a
MPA value of less than 10 kg H2SO4/t).

Figure 7

XRF data – all data Total Sulfur distribution
distribution
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The average total sulfur value is 0.04%
0.0 % for an MPA value
val of 1.2 kg H2SO4/t,
/t, with a median
value of 0.0
0.025
25% for an MPA value of 0.
0.8 kg H2SO4/t,, a standard deviation of 0.1%.
0.
This
demonstrates the primary deposit has a consistently low sulfur content and that the
exceedance of the typically accepted “low capacit
capacity”
y” (DITR 2007) value of 10 kg H2SO4/t is not
significant
significant,, either statistically or in terms of the number of samples
samples. In contrast, the fault
material has elevated sulfur, albeit based on limited sampling.
Only 41 of the 6321 XRF samples contained greater than
than 0.3% sulfu
sulfur.
r. Of these, 17 were in the
ore, 11 in the gabbro, 11 in the alluvials and 2 in the fault zone. All of these samples tended to
be in the upper regions of the pit, with an average depth of 24 m for samples over 0.3% sulfur.
This generally repre
represents
sents material at or above the watertable.
The
he total sulfur
ur statistical distribution for all waste is shown below on Figure 8.. The waste data
shows that 99.
99.39%
% of the total 3793 samples returned values of below 0.3% total sulfur
ur. The
average total sulf
sulfur value is 0.039%,
0.03 %, with a median value of 0.0
0.021%,
%, a standard deviation of
0.0
0.07%.

Figure 8

XRF data – all waste data total sulfur distribution
istribution

In addition to the collated waste data, distribution plots for alluvia
alluviall and gabbro waste are shown
below as Figure 9 and Figure 10 respectively. The data shows that the alluvials tend to have
generally higher sulfur content in comparison to the gabbro waste. For the alluvials
alluvia 97.4
4% of
the total 428 samples returned values of below 0.3% total sulfur
sulfur,, whereas for the gabbro this
was 99.65% for 3184 samples.
Figure 11 is the distribution for the orebody, which shows a similar distribution for sulfur content
to the g
gabbro
abbro unit, as would be expected based on their mineralogy and oxidation
oxidation states. For
the orebody 99.
99.33%
% of the total 2529 samples returned values
values of below 0.3% total sulfur.
sulfur The
average total sulfur value is 0.034%,
0.
%, with a median value of 0.0
0.027%,
%, a standard
standard deviation of
0.0
0.044%.
The results indicate that the TNG data returned low concentrations of total sulfur, with more
than 99% of the sample
samples
s being below 0.3% S.
All lithologies had a 99% UCL below 0.3% S;; thereby classifying them in the lowest risk
category possible of UC, using the NAPP classification method as shown in Table 4.
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Figure 9

XRF data – all alluvial waste data total sulfur d
distribution
istribution

Figure 10 XRF da
data – all gabbro waste data total sulfur distribution
istribution

Figure 11 XRF data – all ore data total sulfur distribution
istribution
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The data presented in Table 6 and the above graphs indicates that the median total sulfur
values for all lithologies fall below 0.2% with the 99% upper confidence limit below 0.3%.
Based on total S, in the worst case that all total sulfur is present as reactive pyritic sulfur and
assuming an absence of any neutralising minerals, all lithologies and product streams are in
the lowest possible risk category ‘uncertain’ (UC) or PAFLC, as summarised in Table 7.
Table 7

AMD data S-based PAF classification summary

Waste / Ore Class or lithology
All data
Ore
Waste - Gabbro
Waste - Granite
Waste - Alluvials
Waste - Fault

Mean Total S
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.07
0.07
0.48

Mean PAF Classification
(based on Total S%)
UC
UC
UC
UC
UC
UC

Net Potential Ratio (NPR)
The MPA method described above can be refined by re-classifying the units by taking in to
account the theoretical acid neutralising capacity (ANC), based on the assumption that calcium
and magnesium are present as carbonates. This is done by comparing the theoretical
stoichiometric acid producing (S) to acid consuming (Ca and Mg) minerals using the XRF data
to calculate an ANC:MPA ratio, also known as the net potential ratio (NPR) It is the next step in
utilising acid base accounting data to ascertain the preliminary AMD risk.
An ANC:MPA ratio of less than 1 indicates the material is likely to be PAF as it contains more
acid generating material than acid neutralising material. The ANC:MPA ratio therefore provides
an indication of the relative margin of safety (or factor of safety) with respect to the potential for
net acid generation.
The MPA and ANC values calculated as part of this assessment have been conservatively
estimated by assuming all sulfur present is in the form of pyritic (FeS2) or reactive sulfur. As
highlighted in Section 3.2.1, a number of samples are lacking magnesium data, therefore the
ANC value used in the calculation is likely to under-predict the neutralising capacity as it is not
considering any magnesium present.
Using this assumption, we have assumed 100% of the sulfur present is available to form acid
as per Equation 4.
Equation 4:

FeS2 +15/4O2 +7/2H2O = Fe(OH)3 + 2H2SO4

Based on the balanced reaction stoichiometry provided in Equation 3, 1% pyrite by weight
translates to 30.6 kg of H2SO4 per tonne of material (kg H2SO4/t). Therefore, the MPA has been
calculated by multiplying the percentage of total sulfur in the sample by 30.6. As calcium and
magnesium carbonates (Ca/MgCO3) react with H2SO4 to neutralise the acid on a 2:1
stoichiometric ratio, then it is also useful to calculate the relative acid neutralising capacity
(expressed in terms of kg H2SO4/t equivalent) of the materials being tested based on calcium
and magnesium content.
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Figure 12 shows the NPR plotted for samples results collected from the samples grouped by
waste stream and ore.. The figure shows a dashed red line which indicates where ANC equals
MPA (i.e. a ratio of 1:1), and a purple line that indicates a ratio of ANC to MPA of 2:1. Samples
plotting below the dashed red line generally do not have sufficient inherent neutralising
capacity, and therefore have the potential to generate acid drainage (PAF).

Figure 12 NPR classification
lassification by waste stream
tream
Samples plotting above the purple line, with an ANC to MPA ratio of greater than 2:1, are
theoretically unlikely to generate acid given the excess neutralising capacity present (AMIRA
2002) and are classified as NAF. Samples plotting between
between the lines generally fall into an
uncertain (UC) category. Samples with an MPA of less than 10 kg H2SO4/t (equivalent to 0.3%
S) are also unlikely to produce significant acidity even in the absence of neutralising capacity
so are classified as UC.
Figure 12 shows that the results are relatively variable, due to the wide range of theoretical
ANC values, but that the bulk of the material to be excavated is NAF, with almost all of the
remainder falling within the UC-LC
UC
category. Individual
dividual plots for each of the waste categories
are presented within Appendix A.
A
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Only one sample (alluvial
alluvial waste)
waste would be classified as PAF. This was from a surface sample
(0 to 1 m at 12MPRC044
12MPRC044).
). As this was from the XRF data
data from 2015, there was no magnesium
data, so with additional data, this data point may have more neutralising capacity which would
suggest it may not be PAF. It is also unlikely to contain sulfide mineralisation and it is more
likely that it contained sulf
sulfate
ate salts such as gypsum.
If magnesium w
was included at 50%
50% of the calcium concentration ((considered
considered appropriate based
on the ratio of Mg:Ca where there is data
data, see Figure 13),
), then a large part of the data would be
shifted further to higher ANC values and hence reduce the number of PAF and UC samples.
Approximately 99%
% of samples had an NPR of greater than 1, classifying them as either UC or
NAF. Table 8 presents a statistical summ
summary
ary for the NPR ratio of the excavated material by
waste and ore stream.. All material groups have a median NPR of 3 or greater suggesting
overall sufficient buffering capacity. The lowest NPR is seen in the granite and fault zone.
zone

Figure 13
Table 8

Magnesium to calcium ratio for samples with data
NPR statistics
tatistics and c
classification
lassification

Waste / Ore Class
All data
Ore
Waste - Gabbro
Waste - Granite
Waste - Alluvials
Waste - Fault

Median NPR

Mean NPR

433
389
661
3.1
29
3.8

707
562
926
174
106
6.6

Mean NAF / PAF Classification (based
on NPR)
NAF
NAF
NAF
NAF
NAF
NAF

NPR Summary
Based on the median and mean NPR results (Table
Table 8),, all lithologies and all product streams
are classified as NAF
NAF.
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Net Acid Producing Potential (NAPP)
The Net Acid Producing Potential (NAPP) calculation identifies the severity and extent of acid
producing potential across the site in gener
general. Figure 14 shows a cumulative histogram of the
whole dataset (5364 records with data) that shows approximately 99.7%
% of the samples having
a NAPP value of <
<10
0 kg H2SO4/t, indicating these samples are all likely to be NAF.
NAF Additional
histogram plots for each lithology are presented in Appendix A..

Figure 14 NAPP histogram
istogram for all data
Table 9 summari
summarises all NAPP data
data for each ore and waste type. The data shows
show the
dominance of negative NAPP values indicating a dominance of ANC material over MPA
material. Of the 6262 data records where NAPP can be calculated, 5797 are classed as acid
consuming (AC) with a NAPP of less
less than -50.
0. There are a total of 5 records that have a NAPP
value greater than 2 kg H2SO4/t, four of which are from the upper most sample in the alluvials
(<2m), and one is from granitic waste at 55 m (09MPRC011).
Table 9

NAPP data
a (kg H2SO4/t) by ore and waste
waste type
All

Ore

All
Waste

Gabbro

Granite

Alluvials

Fault

Mean

-314.1
314.1

-311.1
311.1

-314.8
314.8

-325.3
325.3

-63.8

-96.6

-54.7

Median

-321.6
321.6

-313.7
313.7

-333.3
333.3

-337.6
337.6

-2.1

-71.2

-59.9

Standard
Deviation
Minimu
Minimum

91.5

65.4

111.2

98.6

116.2

82.4

50.9

-515.4
515.4

-1125.6
1125.6

-489.9
489.9

-756.5
756.5

-370.1

-387.0

-114.2

Maximum

2.8

-0.3
0.3

2.8

-0.8

2.5

2.8

1.1

95% UCL

-3.5
3.5

-89.2
89.2

-0.5
0.5

-22.9

1.6

1.8

1.1

Count

5364

2439

2960

2852

139

153

6

16

-

16

-

32

3

2

0.3%

0.0%

0.5%

0.0%

23.0%

2.0%

33.3%

Count above 0
% above 0

Th
The
e overall NAPP
NAPP-base
base classifications are summarised in Table 10.
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Table 10 NAPP-based classification
Waste / Ore Class

Mean NAPP kg H2SO4/t

All data
Ore
All Waste
Waste - Gabbro
Waste - Granite
Waste - Alluvials
Waste - Fault

-314
-311
-315
-325
-64
-97
-55

Mean NAF / PAF Classification (based on
NAPP)
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC

NAPP summary
Based upon the a review undertaken of the total sulfur, calcium and magnesium oxide and
derived theoretical NAPP, all product streams are classified as AC, with no samples with a
NAPP of greater than the UC limit (Table 4) of 10 kg H2SO4/t.
Assay-based ABA conclusions
Based on the findings from the XRF assay data, and within the limiting assumptions of S, Ca
and Mg mineral types, none of the broad lithological or ore/waste stream groupings are
classified as PAF. The greatest potential for acid generation is potentially within the fault zone
where limited data has indicated generally higher sulfur content; however there is also relatively
high calcium data for this unit suggesting a good buffering capacity. The actual volume of the
fault related material is expected to be very low.
Table 11 Summary of Total S, NPR and NAPP-based geochemical
assessments
Analysis Type
Total sulfur
distribution /
MPA
classification

ANC: MPA
(NPR) ratio

Net Acid
Producing
Potential (NAPP)
distribution
3.4.1

Summary
Sulfidic material was relatively evenly
distributed across lithologies and product
streams. Concentrations were generally found
to be low to negligible with only 0.6% of
samples being greater than 0.3% total sulfur
(i.e. < a MPA value of 10 kg H2SO4/t).
The data showed a range of acid generating
and neutralising properties. The majority of
samples were found to be NAF (NPR ratio >2).
A number of samples recorded an NPR of <1,
however in all cases this was where there was
no magnesium data.
Statistical analysis of the database indicated
that the majority of samples were either AC or
NAF, with no samples having a NAPP of
greater than the UC limit of 10 kg H2SO4/t

Outcome
All materials and
waste/ore groups are
within the lowest risk
category - UC.

Based on average values,
all lithologies and
waste/ore streams were
classified as NAF.

All lithologies and product
streams classified as AC

Metal assay and GAI

Metals analyses for the data were compared to the average crustal abundance values. Due to
the various rounds of analyses, the total number of samples per element varies, but was
generally between 5000 and 6000 analyses. The assessment below only considers those
results that were above the Laboratory/Equipment Reporting Limit.
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Using this measure, the following elements presented in Table 12 recorded more than 1% of
values in excess of a GAI of 3.
Table 12 GAI summary (results where >1% are above GUI x 3)
Element
% of samples >3 x GAI
Sample size of detects
(number above a GAI of 3)
Min
Median
mean

Arsenic
10%
382
(37)
1.5
1.8
2.2

Lead
3%
4313
(131)
-1.1
1.0
0.9

Selenium
1%
1441
(15)
0.1
0.1
0.6

Vanadium
38%
6324
(2406)
-4.3
2.4
2.0

Max

8.3

7.6

3.7

4.3

99%UCL (assume norm. dist.)

2.3

0.9

0.6

2.0

As demonstrated by Table 12 only arsenic, lead, selenium and vanadium exceeded a GAI of 3
for over 1% of samples, considered to indicate significant elevation above “background” crustal
abundance.
Given that the mean, median and 99% upper confidence level for all of the three metals were
below a GAI of 3, they are unlikely to pose a risk of significant environmental impact. They
should, however, still be assessed in more detail, including leachability, in the pre-production
phase of the project.
It is notable that sulfur is excluded from the above table as less than 1% of values were above
the 3 x GAI. Data for sulfur indicates that of the 6321 samples, 30 were above a GAI of 3, with
a median and mean GAI of 0.6 and 0.1 respectively.
It is important to note that the GAI only considers elevation of total element concentrations and
does not consider mobility, bioavailability or toxicity. It is therefore only useful as an indicator of
which elements should be examined more closely.

3.5

Geochemical assessment conclusions

3.5.1

Potential to produce acidic drainage

The distribution and number of tests on samples is suitable from which to provide an
assessment of the acidic drainage potential of the waste and ore. The results of the XRF assay
sulfur and calcium + magnesium – based NAPP and NPR data indicate that the ore and waste
material is primarily non-acid forming (NAF) and acid consuming (AC). Considering the full data
set, there is not a statistically significant number of samples that would be classified as
potentially acid-forming (PAF) by any of the assessment methods.
The small number of samples identified as PAF from the NPR-based methods are largely due
to the absence of magnesium in the test data. If magnesium were included at 50% of the
calcium concentration (considered appropriate based on the ratio of Mg:Ca where there is
data), then most of the PAF data is removed and becomes UC (see Figure 13 for Mg:Ca ratio).
The low volumes of sulfur in these samples suggest that any sulfide volumes would be
extremely low. The NAPP classification assessment did not determine any samples within the
PAF range (>10 kg H2SO4/t).
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3.5.2

Potential to produce metalliferous or saline drainage

Although the total metal analyses indicate some samples contained arsenic, selenium and
vanadium elevated above background values, average results were not significantly elevated.
Leachate analyses would be required to determine if these elevated metals would pose a risk
to receiving environments. However, runoff and seepage controls are to be included in the
design in accordance with the Water Management Plan, therefore any runoff or seepage will be
monitored on a regular basis and elevated concentrations detected and managed
appropriately. Provision is made in the AMDMP for small quantities of PAF material isolated
during the mining process.
Additional leachate testing will be carried out pre-production, to confirm leachate quality and
additional leachate and groundwater analyses are required to confirm the relative risk levels.
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4.

Waste rock management strategy
4.1

Overview

A key component of waste rock management for the Project is the storage of waste rock within
a designated WRD that will be designed and engineered to allow appropriate storage and
segregation of waste should any potentially acid, saline or metalliferous leachate generating
waste be encountered during excavation. This is consistent with industry best practice as
detailed in INAP (2009).
TNG recognises that planning for closure is a fundamental component of mine planning (INAP
2009, DITR 2007, EPA/DMP 2011). Therefore, identifying any AMD material within the context
of the mine plan and schedules is essential such that its management may proceed
successfully. To that end, TNG has developed comprehensive AMD design and operational
controls to minimise forward closure risks.
The Mine Closure Plan for the site includes overall WRD management such as ensuring that
the final landform is geotechnically stable and the surface and outer slopes of the waste rock
dumps resist erosion. Drainage from the WRD will not cause significant contamination of local
surface waters or harm to local vegetation.
In this discussion, the term PAF includes non-acid material that generates saline or
metalliferous leachate.

4.2

WRD encapsulation of PAF materials

The WRD for non-AMD material is to be constructed as an infrastructure platform to the west of
the open pit during the first year of operations.
If any PAF is identified, a temporary PAF cell would be located within a designated area of the
WRD. The cell would be constructed with side-walls and bases of crushed NAF materials up to
5 m thick. Following placement of the PAF materials, the cell will also be covered using crushed
NAF materials to 5 m thick. The availability of AC material may also be sources from waste
material and incorporated into the PAF cell to reduce potential impacts. Consideration of a PAF
cell within the mined areas of the pit should also be considered.
The process of placement and covering will be continuous to facilitate immediate and
permanent capping aimed at prevention of the interaction of PAF materials with the
atmosphere, particularly with rainfall. If disposal of these materials due to operational activities
cannot take place immediately, materials will be provisionally encapsulated with NAF materials
to then adequately be disposed of when operations permit. On completion of mining, or
progressively where the mine plan permits, PAF material will be returned to the pit for
permanent encapsulation and flooding.
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5.

AMD risk assessment
5.1

Introduction

The following AMD ecological and human health risk assessment was undertaken to determine
the AMD risk associated with the material identified for the project. It has been undertaken
within the context of, and considering:
PAF material identified during the geochemical assessment
Metals leaching potential of the excavated material
The mine plan and schedule
Baseline environment and any sensitive receptors.
The AMD risk assessment is a source-focused risk assessment in that it is not an exhaustive
study of downstream impacts. It has been completed to provide a high level understanding of
AMD source risk on a greenfield mine within the context of the mine plan, such that any
potential impacts from mismanaging the mine wastes may be identified based on the
geochemical information as reported above. In that regard, it uses INAP’s (2009)
source pathway receptor model as shown below in Figure 15.

Figure 15 The AMD Source Pathway

Receptor model

The general approach to the risk assessment followed standards and leading practice
guidelines including:
AS/NZS 4360:2004 Risk Management
AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 Risk Management – Principles and Guidelines
Managing Acid and Metalliferous Drainage (DITR, 2007)
The Global Acid Rock Drainage Guide (INAP, 2009).
The outcomes of the AMD risk assessment have informed the AMD management strategy and
Plan.
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5.2

AMD risk assessment and management process

5.2.1

Introduction

INAP (2009) notes that the geochemistry and risk assessment techniques related to AMD for a
new mining development are not as yet calibrated for all situations. There will therefore remain
a degree of uncertainty in terms of the confidence in the data collected and the reliability of the
analysis and output. For this reason, a precautionary approach and contingency planning is an
integral part of this AMD risk assessment, as it informs the AMD Management Plan.
The risk assessment recognises the limitations of the input data (i.e. no NAG, kinetic ABA
testing or Australian Standard Leaching Procedure (ASLP) or column leaching tests). However,
the use of a large laboratory and site XRF dataset, of generally in excess of 6000 samples, has
provided a suitably sized input for the stated purposes of assessing AMD risk, and developing
high level management strategies for site implementation throughout the operational mine
stage and into closure.
The risk assessment also acted as a gap analysis, with any data gaps proposed to be filled by
the collection of additional geochemical samples with subsequent analysis throughout the preproduction and operational stages. Additional data collected in the future would be fed back into
the AMD risk assessment to better inform the process such that AMD management strategies
may be fine-tuned as required.
INAP (2009) notes that the level of acceptable risk will vary from the local, regional, and
national communities. In addition, the level of acceptable risk changes over time. Acceptable
risks today may not be acceptable in the future, therefore, this risk assessment should be
revised commensurate with updates to the AMD Management Plan.
5.2.2

Risk management

Risk is defined as the probability or likelihood that a certain event (hazard) will happen,
multiplied by the consequence of the event (INAP 2009; Equation 4).
Equation 4:

Risk = Probability × Consequence

Risk Management is essentially a five step process including:
Step 1 – Establish the context
Step 1 of the process as shown in Figure 16 relates to the mining proposal at Mount
Peake including the mine plan and schedule as discussed in Section 1.1, in addition to
the existing environment at the site.
Step 2 – Identify the risks
Step 2 of the process as shown in Figure 16 relates to geochemical assessment reported
above. The information in Steps 1 and 2 were combined to generate a conceptual site
model for AMD risk at the site (refer to Section 5.3).
Step 3 – Analyse and evaluate the risks
Step 3 is the risk assessment provided in Table 17.
Step 4 – Treat the risks
Management strategies to address Step are articulated in the AMD Management Plan.
Step 5 – Monitor and review
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Step 5 relates to the AMD Monitoring Plan discussed in Section 6 of this AMD Management
Plan, the site validation procedure presented in Section 6.3 of the AMD Management Plan, and
the continuous improvement feedback loop as discussed above.
Throughout each step it is essential that there is consultation and communication with all key
stakeholders as they relate to AMD management. Figure 16 shows the process schematically.

Figure 16 Risk management process
5.2.3

Likelihood, consequence and risk ranking

Step three of the risk management process, as described briefly above, includes semiquantifying the risk using Equation 4, above, by using applicable likelihood and consequence
scales. Table 13 provides the likelihood scales used herein, while Table 14 provides the
consequence scale.
Table 13 Likelihood scale
Rating
5
4
3
2
1

Approximate
Frequency

Likelihood
Almost Certain
A very high likelihood of occurrence.
Likely
A high likelihood of occurrence.
Possible
Moderate likelihood of occurring.
Unlikely
A low likelihood of occurrence.
Rare
A very low likelihood of occurrence.

Probability of
occurrence (%)

Weekly

90 to 100

Monthly

50 to 90

Annually

10 to 50

Once in a decade

2 to 10

Once per 100
years

0 to 2
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Table 14 Consequence scale
Rating

Consequence

5

Catastrophic. Widespread irreversible
environmental harm.

4

Major. Widespread environmental
impact, not immediately contained.

3

Moderate. Reversible environmental
harm extending beyond site boundary,
immediately contained.
Minor. Reversible environmental
impact; immediately contained.
Insignificant. Very low environmental
impact; localised.

2
1

Approximate frequency
Most environmental objectives not
achieved, and/or several severely
affected.
Several environmental objectives affected
with considerable effort to rectify.
Several environmental objectives affected
with limited effort to rectify, or a single
environmental objective affected with
significant effort to rectify.
A single environmental objective affected
with limited effort to rectify.
A very small impact, rectified by normal
processes.

Multiplying likelihood and consequence provides a semi-quantitative risk ranking (Table 15)
which can be used to allocate design and operational level risk mitigation and management
strategies on a hierarchical basis as appropriate through a risk score and priority ranking
system (Table 16). The risk ranking is then reconsidered with the design or operational level
management control in place (e.g. a waste rock dump with PAF encapsulation cells). The
residual risk ranking is then re-allocated a residual risk score and priority ranking system, with
monitoring to assess the residual risk and the relative success of the design or operational level
management strategy implemented.
Table 15 Risk score
Consequence
Likelihood

1. Insignificant

2. Minor

3. Moderate

4. Major

Catastrophic

5. Almost Certain

5 - Medium

10 - High

15 - High

20 - Extreme

25 - Extreme

4. Likely

4 - Medium

8 - Medium

12 - High

16 - Extreme

20 - Extreme

3. Possible

3 - Low

6 - Medium

9 - Medium

12 - High

15 - High

2. Unlikely

2 - Low

4 - Low

6 - Medium

8 - Medium

10 - High

1. Rare

1 - Low

2 - Low

3 - Low

4 - Low

5 - Medium

Table 16 Risk score and priority ranking
Risk score

Risk Priority

Extreme (16+)

1

High (10 – 15)

2

Medium (5 – 9)

3

Low (1 – 4)

4
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5.3

Conceptual site model

The following conceptual site model (Figure 17) considers INAP’s (2009)
source pathway receptor model as shown in Figure 15. The source material risk was
assessed in the geochemical assessment above, with the receptors drawn from the Mount
Peake EIS.

Source

Conceptual AMD site model
In situ sulfides

Ex situ sulfides

Pit walls. No significant
elevated sulfide
mineralisation expected in pit
walls.

Mined and placed waste rock and tailings. No
significant zones of PAF identified in waste or
ore, but some PAF cells may be required for
contingency purposes.

Metals: Some elevated metals in whole rock assays using the geochemical
abundance index method but the average is low.
Metals leaching: Low to moderate.

Receptors

Pathway

Sulfate leaching: Low.

Surface
water

Groundwater

Sediment

Windborne
Dust

Aquatic flora and fauna in surface waters downstream.
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (none identified).
Existing and future groundwater users.

Figure 17 AMD Conceptual Site Model

5.4

AMD risk assessment

The AMD risk assessment was completed by appropriately qualified GHD representatives. The
risk assessment is provided below in Table 17.
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Table 17 AMD risk assessment

Item

Risk

Primary

Residual

(unmanaged) risk

(managed) risk

Impact

Design control measure

level
L

C

Operational management measure

Risk

Comments

level
L

C

Risk
Low sulfur content and significant apparent neutralising

Testing to confirm chemical
In-pit AMD
material
1

present
resulting in

Impact on groundwater quality.

properties.

Downstream (Murray Creek, Mud Hut

Contingency PAF

Swamp) water quality impacts on

encapsulation cells within

ecological values from acidity, salinity

6
2

3
Medium

or metals.

uncontrolled
AMD

WRDs.
Clean, dirty and contaminated

Impact on processing waters

water drainage systems.

Reputational risk.

Surface water management
basins.

capacity in all lithologies (waste and ore). Average assayOngoing AMD sampling and analysis.

based NAPP between lithologies ranges from -55 (fault

AMD Management Plan, with regular review.

zone) to -325 (gabbro) (Section 3.4.2).

Mine Management Plan.

Low total metals – only As, Pb, Se and Va exceeds GAI of

Sediment and Erosion Control Plan.

4
2

2
Low

Water Management Plan.

3 for some samples but average below 3 (Section 3.4.2 ).
Leachability tests to be undertaken to confirm mobility.

Selective materials handling and placement using

Assumes that ongoing AMD validation monitoring is

mine schedule and geochemical model.

undertaken, and material classified, handled and placed
according to the AMD Management Plan.

Controlled and managed site drainage and release.

Additional AMD testing to be undertaken pre-production
and during production.
Ongoing AMD sampling and analysis.
Low sulfur content and significant apparent neutralising

AMD Management Plan, with regular review.
Impact on groundwater quality.
Ex-pit AMD
material
2

present
resulting in

Downstream (Murray Creek, Mud Hut
Swamp) water quality impacts on
ecological values from acidity, salinity

6
3

Medium

uncontrolled
AMD

Testing to confirm chemical

between lithologies ranges from -55 (fault zone) to -325

properties.

Sediment and Erosion Control Plan.

(gabbro) (Section 3.4.2).

Dumps and fill areas profiled

Water Management Plan.

Low total metals – only As, Pb, Se and Va exceeds GAI of

to shed and capture runoff.

Selective materials handling and placement using

2

or metals.
Impact on processing waters
Reputational risk.

capacity in all lithologies (waste and ore). Average NAPP

Mine Management Plan.

Clean, dirty and contaminated

mine schedule and geochemical model.

water drainage systems.

Controlled and managed site drainage and release

Surface water management

Compaction of construction material and waste rock.

basins.

4
2

2
Low

3 for some samples but average below 3 (Section 3.4.2 ).
Leachability tests to be undertaken to confirm mobility.
Assumes that ongoing AMD validation monitoring is
undertaken, and material classified, handled and placed
according to the AMD Management Plan.

Covering / lining any PAF with NAF in wet season.

Additional AMD testing to be undertaken pre-production

Returning low volumes of PAF to pit on completion of

and during production.

mining.
Rainfall ingress into WRDs resulting in
excessive leachate generation leading

3

WRD cover

to increased likelihood of Risks 1 and 2.

material and

Erosion and exposure of waste rock.

design

Downstream (Murray Creek, Mud Hut

appropriatene

Swamp) water quality impacts on

ss

ecological values from sediment and

6
2

3
Medium

AMD.

Use of appropriate cover

Mine Management Plan.

Preliminary assessment indicates suitable material

material.

Sediment and Erosion Control Plan.

available – i.e. AC material.

Cover materials resource

Water Management Plan.

assessment.

Controlled and managed site drainage and release

Cover trials to determine a

Controlled placement of cover material.

Ongoing WRD cover materials testing and design trials

suitable cover design.

Controlled and managed site drainage and release

required.

4
2

2
Low

Formal cover material resource assessment to be carried
out as part of pre-production-detailed design work.

Reputational risk.
Identification and selection of

Downstream (Murray Creek, Mud Hut
Dispersive
4

waste

Swamp) water quality impacts on
ecological values from sediment.

management
Reputational risk.

6
2

3
Medium

appropriate cover material and
cover design.
Clean, dirty and contaminated

Controlled and managed site drainage and release

4
2

Sediment and erosion control plan

2
Low

Additional sampling and analysis to assess dispersion risk
proposed pre-production.

water systems
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5.5

AMD risk assessment conclusions

Given the low sulfur content and low metals content, the primary (pre-management) risk level is
currently medium. It is likely that with the proposed additional pre-production testing (Section
6.3.2), including additional kinetic AMD testing and sulfur speciation, the primary risk would be
lowered. Taking in to consideration the proposed AMD management Plan (Section 6), the
residual (managed) risk becomes low.
The risk assessment was informed by the geochemical assessment provided above, and the
proposed mine plan and schedule. The geochemical assessment provided information
pertaining to AMD risk by waste/ore stream and by geological unit, in particular the waste rock
units (gabbro, granite, alluvials and faulted material) that would be stored in the WRD.
The AMD risk assessment as informed by the geochemical assessment also acted as an
information gap analysis. This gap analysis has shown that the assay/XRF acid base
accounting data set are appropriate, given the early stage of the project, uniform geology and
the low risk posed by an oxidised orebody. Additional confidence is provided by the NAPP and
NPR assessment, which indicated a low risk of acid generation.
To improve confidence in these data sets, additional sampling and analysis would be
undertaken as detailed in the site procedure in the AMD Management Plan. The results would
be used to validate AMD risk and management strategies in subsequent revisions of this
document.
Additional testing to be done in the pre-production phase will include;
Identification of suitable cover/capping/encapsulation material and testing for dispersion,
exchangeable cation, and general capping geotechnical parameters
Laboratory static NAG and NAPP testing including sulfate (or chromium reducible) sulfur
Kinetic NAG testing to confirm relative availability over time of acid-generating and
neutralising capacity and to provide an indication of likely reaction times
Column and or barrel leach tests to commence to provide long-term leachate generation
information
Additional metals (ICPMS scan) to be added to the leachate and groundwater suites to
cover the full range of likely contaminants
Additional metals to be added to laboratory and field XRF analyses to cover the range of
potentially elevated or mobile metals.
The XRF data set showed, on the whole, that there was not statistically significant PAF material
present within the proposed pit area, with the possible exception of the small volumes of fault
material, and the limited PAF within the current pit shell is likely to be excluded if testing of
magnesium was undertaken on the samples, thus increasing the buffering potential. The XRF
data set also showed that there were only moderately elevated metals concentrations present in
some samples of the main lithological units on site relative to the median abundance of those
same metals in similar lithologies. However, additional metals leaching analysis is required to
cover low risk metals not analysed.
The high level AMD risk assessment presented in Table 17 shows that with appropriate design
and operational control measures, the residual AMD risk on site is low. This residual risk would
be monitored (AMD Management Plan) to confirm that the design and operational control
measures are effective.
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6.

AMD management plan
6.1

AMD risk

The lack of kinetic geochemical data to inform likely contaminant release rates of ore and waste
categories means that it is not possible to determine the rate of contaminant release. However,
the fact that the pit is in the oxidised/weathered zone or in igneous rocks formed from an
oxidising melt, it is therefore likely that a significant proportion of the primary sulfur would
present as sulfate rather than reduced pyritic sulfur. This means that the excavated material has
a low potential to form AMD. Some minor volumes of sulfidic sulfur may be present in postcrystallisation hydrothermal alteration in fault zones.
This is in addition to very low total sulfur content, which even with no consideration of acid
neutralising potential indicates a low PAF risk.
Although the AMD risk is therefore considered low based on the data assessed, the
management plan has taken the highest risk material in to account.

6.2

Waste rock and ore management

Details of the mining process, including waste rock management to minimise AMD risk will be
further detailed in the Mine Management Plan and has been summarised in Section 1.5 of this
document. The key components of the waste rock management include additional testing to
provide further delineation of PAF/NAF material and ongoing testing during mining. Contingency
design of a PAF cell will also be included (i.e. currently not required as no significant PAF
material, but designed to allow storage if separable blocks of PAF material are identified during
production).

6.3

AMD monitoring

6.3.1

Introduction

AMD monitoring provides critical feedback to confirm that the AMD controls are effective for
their stated aim. In that regard, the following would be monitored:
In-situ material scheduled for mining
Constructed landforms; being WRDs, the ROM Pad, ore stockpiles
Water (surface water and groundwater).
An outcomes-based approach would be used as informed by adaptive management to meet
site-specific trigger values that would be developed over time as data is gathered. Currently, the
95% species survival trigger values (ANZECC & ARMCANZ 2000) have been nominated.
The following section provides an overview of the monitoring requirements. Note that the
surface and groundwater monitoring is wholly captured by the Project’s Water Management
Plan (GHD 2015); therefore, it has not been reproduced herein. Please refer to that document
for monitoring details.
Furthermore, the EIS includes commitments and monitoring requirements for the Project. This
would include those required under this Plan.
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6.3.2

Geochemical monitoring

Additional geochemical data requirements would be carried out as part of the pre-production
phase of the project. The sampling plan is based on the assumption that as a minimum, S, Ca,
Mg and As will be analysed as part of the standard AMD suite during any additional infill drilling
and sampling. Additional metals (Pb, Zn, Cu, Cr, Cd) should also be included, especially those
identified as elevated within the groundwater.
Note that blasthole geochemical analysis to determine PAF while mining will be undertaken with
a suitable lead time by having XRF analysis run in an on-site NATA accredited laboratory or by
hand-held XRF with the appropriate range of analytes, level of reporting and resolution.
Additional data requirements
The following are proposed to close data gaps in the geochemical assessment (Section 3) and
add confidence to AMD management strategy.
Static AMD testing
A better understanding of the sulfur content and species and neutralising capacity are required
to validate a simple XRF-based PAF cut-off. This will be achieved by having sulfate sulfur
analysed in conjunction with additional NAG and NAPP testing, with corresponding S, Ca and
Mg XRF analyses, to enable correction for non-acid-forming oxidised sulfur.
Recommended numbers as determined by the geochemical assessment are provided in Table
18 and are split to pre-production testing, and validation testing spread over the life of the mine.
Table 18 Recommended static samples
Geological unit (% of
total)
Ore (56%)
Waste – Gabbro (25%)
Waste – Granite (4%)
Waste – Alluvials (14%)
Waste – Fault (<1%)
Total

Approx. final pit
mined tonnes
(Mt)
78
35
6
19
1
139

Pre-production Static
NAG and NAPP
100
142
62
106
26
436

Mine production
validation static NAG
and NAPP*
100
142
62
106
26
436

*Depends on the relationship between S, Ca, Mg and NAG/NAPP
Note all samples to have corresponding S, Ca and Mg XRF analyses as a minimum

Total and leachable metal testing
Additional testing for a wide range of metals is required to add confidence to the observation of
low GAIs, pre-production and during mining.
ASLP leachate testing is also recommended to compliment the column leach testing and
confirm the mobility of various metals.
The samples noted above (Table 18) will be analysed as per Table 19. Pre-production total and
leachable metals will be analysed as the full ICPMS screen with complimentary field XRF
analysis. Leachate will also be analysed for pH, EC and major ions. The need for productionphase testing will be reviewed based on the results of the pre-production testing.
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Table 19 Recommended additional detailed total metal and ASLP testing.
Geological unit
Ore
Waste - Gabbro
Waste - Granite
Waste - Alluvials
Waste - Fault
Total

Pre-production ASLP and total
metals analyses
20
20
20
20
20
100

Mine production validation ASLP
and total metals analyses
20
20
20
20
20
100

Note all samples to have corresponding S, Ca and Mg XRF analyses as a minimum

Kinetic testing
The relative production of acid and neutralisation over time needs to be established to confirm
that if any acidity is developed, it can be readily neutralised. The testing will also give an
indication of the relative time taken for acid to develop, if at all, to inform appropriate stockpiling
times prior to encapsulation of any PAF encountered. This will be determined using acid
buffering characteristics curves (ABCC) and Kinetic NAG (KNAG) testing (Table 20).
Approximately 1 in 5 of the samples tested for static NAG and NAPP (Table 18) will be
subjected to KNAG and ABCC tests (Table 20)
Leach columns are recommended (Table 20) using either the AMIRA (2002) free-draining
column leach test method, Oxcon or similar, ensuring that the columns are representative of the
different lithologies. This would require a total 10 columns, assuming duplicate columns for each
major lithology. Leachate will be regularly analysed for pH, EC, major ions and metals, as
indicated by the results of the total and leachable metals testing.
Table 20 Recommended kinetic samples
Geological unit
Ore
Waste - Gabbro
Waste - Granite
Waste - Alluvials
Waste - Fault
Total

KNAG and ABCC
2
2
2
2
2
10

Column Leach
2
2
2
2
2
10

Soil cover testing
The suitability of cover material will be assessed by delineating available clay resources and
testing for cation exchange capacity (CEC) 1:5 pH and EC exchangeable sodium percent and
Emerson class. A pre-detailed design geotechnical testing program will be developed to
determine the detailed testing requirements.
6.3.3

Surface and groundwater monitoring

The locations, sampling procedures and schedule and analytes for AMD surface and
groundwater monitoring are entirely consistent with the project Water Monitoring Plan and are
therefore not reproduced herein. Analytes with specific reference to AMD monitoring include pH,
EC, acidity and alkalinity, sulfate and metals. Baseline water quality data is also included in the
Water Monitoring Plan.
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Decreasing alkalinity is generally a good early indicator of deteriorating conditions in leachate
from a WRD containing PAF material, and can therefore be tracked as an ‘early warning’
mechanism. Metals concentrations and declining pH values generally lag behind declining
alkalinity; therefore, corrective actions can be implemented early should alkalinity decline.
Other trends that highlight the onset of AMD include increasing sulfate, increasing sulfate /
alkalinity and sulfate to chloride ratio, decreasing pH values and an increase in soluble metals
as a result. An initial set of groundwater samples will be assessed for the full suite of metals by
ICPMS scan such that all metals elevated in the rock (e.g. arsenic) are covered by baseline
sampling and to provide a comparison for ALSP results.
6.3.4

AMD management plan implementation and review

Implementation
The Plan is to be implemented throughout the pre-production and operational stages of the
project. It will be updated as the project progresses.
Review
This plan will be revised annually until two years after the closure of the pit. Furthermore, any
activity not previously authorised under the approved plan will be incorporated into a revised
plan for review and approval by the appropriate state and or federal authorities. Revised plans
would not be approved unless they provided equivalent or improved environmental outcomes
over time.
This Plan will also be used to inform future revisions of project’s Closure Plan; which also form
an Attachment to the Mining Management Plan.
6.3.5

Contingency planning

Contingency plans are developed for those failure modes where residual risk remains after the
application of AMD prevention and control approaches. A contingency plan should include
targeted monitoring, trigger levels for actions, and specific responses in case a certain event
occurs. For example, if a failure mode is the potential for AMD seepage from a waste rock pile,
then monitoring can be established for sulfate concentrations in waste rock seepage as an early
indicator of potential AMD formation. If significant increases in sulfate concentrations are
measured, then contingency measures such as covers or drainage collection amendment might
be implemented.
Contingency plans specific to AMD management at the site would include an exceedance in the
ground or surface water monitoring against site-specific trigger values. The approach would be
to undertake a ‘root cause’ analysis whereby the causal link for the water quality exceedance
would be determined. Adaptive management would then seek to implement an appropriate
alternate management strategy to eliminate any future risk of a repeat, given the nature of the
incident.
Future revisions of this document would also inform forward AMD risk management by providing
a more robust data set to inform AMD risk, and therefore, any adjusted management strategy.
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7.

Conclusion
7.1

Data reviewed

7.1.1

Sulfur assay data

A total of 6321 total sulfur analyses were used to provide a conservative (pessimistic)
assessment of the risk of generation of acid drainage. This number of samples is well in excess
of the sample rate recommended by Price (1996), Miller (1997) and DME (1995). When this is
considered along with the project’s low risk due to the oxidised nature of the material to be
excavated, the number of sulfur analyses reviewed is more than sufficient.
Of the total 6321 samples, 99.4% returned total sulfur values of below 0.3% S (MPA 10 kg
H2SO4/t), an average total sulfur value of 0.04% S (MPA 1.2 kg H2SO4/t, a median value of
0.025 % S (MPA 0.8 kg H2SO4/t) and an approximate 99% upper confidence limit of 0.24 %S.
This demonstrates the deposit has a consistently low sulfur content and that the exceedance of
the typically accepted “low capacity” (DITR 2007) value of 10 kg H2SO4/t is not statistically
significant.
For those samples that did have >0.3% S, they tend to occur in the ore, gabbro, alluvials and
fault zone in relatively thin bands and at a variety of depths but predominately in the upper
40 m. The elevated sulfur readings typically occur over less than 3 m intervals.
7.1.2

Metal data

Assessment of the risk of metalliferous drainage is based on the review of generally over 5000
samples per metal, including the key contaminants arsenic, copper, nickel, lead and zinc. Based
on GAI calculations, 382 arsenic (10% of samples above LOR), 131 lead (3% of samples above
LOR), 15 selenium (1% of samples above LOR) and 2406 vanadium (38% of samples)
concentrations exceeded a GAI of 3 in more than 1% of samples. The mean, median and 99%
upper confidence limit for all analytes was below 3.
A leachate assessment is recommended in order to determine the potential risk the elevated
metals may have on local groundwater and surface water receptors. Additionally, ASLP and
column leach testing are proposed for the pre-production stage of the project to further assess
metal concentrations and mobility.

7.2

AMD risk

Based on the oxidised state of the primary magma that formed the orebody and host rock, and
the oxidised state of weathered rock and alluvial overburden, it is unlikely that there would be
significant quantities of unoxidised sulfide or soluble salts remaining within the material defined
by the pit shell. The possible exception is minor sulfur, possibly as sulfide, within postmineralisation faulting. The analyses indicated very low sulfur, with a significant potential for
self- neutralisation, based on the predominantly negative NAPP values, however the additional
proposed static and kinetic acid-base accounting testing (Section 6.3.2) testing would confirm
the availability of that neutralising potential.
Based on the geology, geochemistry and overall environment, the primary risk of environmental
damage from AMD is deemed moderate. With the inclusion of the nominated mining and waste
management process set out in the Mine Management Plan and this document, the key
component of which is on-going assessment, the residual risk is deemed to be low.
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To further refine the AMD management process, validate the testing to date and address
identified data gaps, additional testing will be carried out as part of the pre-production and
detailed design process and this AMDMP (Section 6) will be amended as appropriate.

7.3

Proposed AMD management

Although the geochemistry indicates a low risk of AMD, the management plan takes in to
consideration the highest AMD risk material observed. PAF material, or material with potential to
leach metals or salinity, should be encapsulated within the WRD, and potentially returned to the
pit progressively if mining schedules allow or on completion of mining, as outlined in the mine
management plan as well as in this document (Section 6.2). The key aspect of the management
plan is early identification of PAF material through additional analyses. The level of detail
provided is adequate given the low risk, the early stage of the project and the limited likely
volume of PAF and the availably of AC material.

7.4

Additional AMD assessment work proposed

Additional static NAG and NAPP (sulfate corrected), kinetic NAG and ABCC testing will be
carried out and leach columns will be established. The results of these tests will be reviewed to
develop revised combined sulfur/calcium/magnesium based PAF cut- off grades which can be
further developed within a revised block model. The results of the test will be used to validate
the currently available data and modify the AMDMP and MMP if necessary.
In addition to the pre-production testing, a program of regular testing as part of ongoing grade
control and regular updating of the AMD block model, in parallel with the ore block model, has
been defined.
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Appendix A – Assay-based total sulfur and NAPP
histograms by lithology

APPENDIX B

Mount Peak - AMD Assessment

All data
Total Sulfur ‐ All data (6321 records)
Frequency
4000

Cumulative %
100%

3586

90%
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Frequency
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70%
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60%
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All data ‐ NAPP histogram (kg H2SO4/t)
Frequency
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APPENDIX B

Mount Peak - AMD Assessment

All waste data
Total Sulfur ‐ All waste (3793 records)
Frequency

Cumulative %

2500
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35
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All waste data ‐ NAPP histogram (kg H2SO4/t)
Frequency

Cumulative %

3000
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APPENDIX B

Mount Peak - AMD Assessment

All ore data
Total Sulfur ‐ All ore (2529 records)
Frequency
1600

Cumulative %
100%

1471

90%

1400

80%

Frequency

1200

70%
947

1000

60%
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50%
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40%
30%
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35

3

9

10%

8

0%
5

1
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0.001

0

Sulfur (%)

Ore data ‐ NAPP histogram (kg H2SO4/t)
Frequency
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100%
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0

0

0
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0

1
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0
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‐50

kg H2SO4/t
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10%
0%

APPENDIX B

Mount Peak - AMD Assessment

All gabbro waste data
Total Sulfur ‐ All gabbro(3184 records)
Frequency

Cumulative %
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90%
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60%
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11
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0
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5
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0.001

0

Sulfur (%)

Gabbro data ‐ NAPP histogram (kg H2SO4/t)
Frequency

Cumulative %
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kg H2SO4/t
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APPENDIX B

Mount Peak - AMD Assessment

All granite waste data
Total Sulfur ‐ All granite (172 records)
Frequency

Cumulative %
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90%
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Sulfur (%)

Granite data ‐ NAPP histogram (kg H2SO4/t)
Frequency
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APPENDIX B

Mount Peak - AMD Assessment

All alluvial waste data
Total Sulfur ‐ Alluvial waste (428 records)
Frequency

Cumulative %
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90%
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5

1
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0.1
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0.001

0

Sulfur (%)

Alluvials data ‐ NAPP histogram (kg H2SO4/t)
Frequency
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0

0

0
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2
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2
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0
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APPENDIX B

Mount Peak - AMD Assessment

All fault waste data
Total Sulfur ‐ Fault (8 records)
Frequency

Cumulative %
100%
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90%

5
5
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Fault data ‐ NAPP histogram (kg H2SO4/t)
Frequency
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